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25.1. Which parts go together? Verbinde mit Linien:
The older the wine

the more tired they became.

The further they walked

the sooner you can go.

The longer it snowed

the better the taste.

The faster you finish

the more money she earned.

The harder she worked

the more difficult is to learn.

The older you are

the more slippery the roads got.

The foggier it became

the better the quality.

The more expenisve the bike

the harder it was to see clearly.

25.2. Simple present or Present progressive? Setze die Sätze in die einfache Gegenwart
oder in die Verlaufsform (-ing-Form, immer dann, wenn man “jetzt gerade” sagen kann)
The sun…rises….. (rise) in the east and ………………….. (set) in the west.
They ………………….. (take) their dog for a walk every evening.
Why …………….………….. (you stare) out of the window?
Look. Our neighbours …………….. (have) a barbecue in their garden.
I . …………………. (stay) at the Ibis hotel whenever I’m in Paris.
My car is in the garage. That’s why I …………………….. (walk).
Garry ………………………… (not like) black coffee.
Listen. Mary ………………….. (sing) in her room.
Oh! The cat …………….…………(drink) our milk.
25.3. Adjective or adverb?
Füge das Wort als Adjektiv oder als Adverb ein:
Please, drive …carefully...! careful / carefully
………………….. they heard a loud scream. sudden / suddenly
Some passengers were ………………….. injured by the crash-down. serious / seriously
It is too ………………….. to go for a swim in this river. dangerous / dangerously
The children played ………………….. on the lawn behind the house. happy / happily
Please be …………………... We don’t have much time. quick / quickly
This was a …………………. accident. bad / badly
This sausage smells really ………………….. good / well.
Have you seen a good film ………………….. ? late / lately

